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Wit and HumorOr.T. A. Carpenter
I’hyaleian and Surgeon 

MILDMAY

While returning in a motor car 1 
trom a business trip to Elora late 
Friday night, Joseph Davidson, I 
travelling salesman for the Wei-1 
lington Produce, Harriston, and Har- ! 
vey La-ngdon were suddenly 
fronted in the vicinity of Bosworth j 
by a car stopped on a narrow strip ! 
of road, and Upon slackening up' in ' 
order to render assistance,
Prised by two men climbing on the 
running board of the car and point
ing revolvers at them and demanding 
their

# sirW- - -
READ THESE STATEMENTS FROM 

McCORMICK-DEERING OWNERS

Here lies the body of John H. Black, 
Whose car went deed on the rdilroad 

track.
And when the engine gave it a jar, 
John H. Vent “dead” with the rest of 

the car.

■ftiraduate of University of Toronto 
.1916. One year as Intern at 
Setiie- Toronto General Hos- 
^“--pltal and six mo tin at 

Hospitals in New 
York City.

■ ?con-

THESE MET ARE SEASOTED TRACTOR OWNERS. 
THEM HAVE OWNED AND USED SEVERAL 
NOT HESITATE to RECOMMEND 
PREFERENCE TO OTHERS.

MOST OF 
MAKES—THEY DO 

THE McCORMICK-DEERING IN

Pteje 18. was sur- l VCircumstantial Evidence
Dp. E. J. Weiler

Dental^Surgeon 
oWe above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

A country school board was visit
ing a school, and the principal 
putting his pupils through « their 

“Who signed the

Xzwas money. To this demand both I 
responded an dafter the thugs clean-11 » 

™ , Magna ed these men they ran forward to I
£ * ’ 8 6d’ tUrning theil‘ and made -their esiàpe. I
me” h- °y' j P'eafe’ Slr’ ’hasn’t the case has been handed to the pro- I 
me, whimpered the lad. The teach- vincial police for investigation as it I 

.n dlsgust told lum t0 take hU is felt that the desperadoes
seat but an old toibacco-ohewing parently novices at this work

| countryman of the board wL not by the securing of the number of
satisfied; so, after a well-directed the car occupied by the robbers little

8‘ th* C"sp,d”r- he said: “Ca" trouble is anticipated in the running 
that boy back. I dont like his to earth ‘these fellows, who appar I 
manner. I believe he did do it.” (ently knew their victim and pîZ-i 

* * * * * ed the hold-up.

Mi
I know from practical experience that it the 

McCormick-Deering) is the one practical trac
tor for general all round farming. I have 
owned and used quite a few styles and makes 
and I have yet to find one to beat the McCor- 
njjck-Deerinç.”

ing is, the accessibility of all working parts. It
teaHnl° tt8Sy t°i mfu e minor adjustments without tearing the whole thing apart."

“I think the McCormick-Deering Tractor is much 
more economical tharv-tiorses or mules.”

“After a thorough investigation I decided the Mc-
2:Tkfr,ng 15-30 wou,d best fill my require-

. i ^ ™Ynn'd h ha7 neV6r ,regretted my decision.”You d have to go a long ways before
sell me any other tractor but 
mg.”

paces.Y
Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat- 
e-.t methods in 

^practice. '

are ap- 
and “I’m going on the second season with my Mc

Cormick-Deering 10-20 tractor now and I like 
it fine. I wouldn't think of going back to 
horses.”

r
Tel. Office !" W Residence 59

DR. ARTHUR BROWN you could 
a McCormipk-Deer-“One of the host features of McCormick-Deer-

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago, 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

\Why He Returned
Sam was struck on the head by a 

steam shovel and his unconscious
A.. day or night promptly at I form was carried to his home by Miss Ella Diegal, employed at the 

t6nded f°- Phone 9 fell°W"WOrkerS' The doctor report- Lekeview Inn, Port Elgin, was
ed the injury was serious, and every- j drowned in the harbor there last 

■ J one expected Sam to be incapacitat- j n*gbt. After dusk she left the inn 1 
ed for some time. Consequently the 'to go bathing and had been alone in I 
construction foreman was surprised the water for about 16 minutes!

work next when suddenly campers noticed that !
I she had disappeared, although 

“What! You back to work, Sam?” crY for help came from her. 
he exclaimed. “I didn’t count on I With the aid of the 
your being back for a month.”

Has
LET US POINT OUT TO 

YOU HOW EASY YOU CAN 
ENTER INTO OWNERSHIP 
OF A McCORMICK-DEERING 
10-20 OP 15-30 TRACTOR. - 
THESE GOOD TRACTORS

ECONOMICAL AND ~ 
EASY TO PAY FOR.

US FOR COMPLETE DE- 
TAM-S.

DROWNED AT PORT ELGIN
MtDBfOOr-DEERWG

10-10 H I*

AFARMS i

Farms of all sizes for sale or ex- when Sam returned for 
K Change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, mornin_

Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil- * - -
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

ARE
no

ASK
motor cars 

on theI throwing their headlights 
“Neither did I boss,” Sam replied | "’“ter, the body was recovered in 

“but mah wife done let mah accident ahout 15 minutes in
water and 20 feet from 
water.

—-EYE GLASS SERVICE 
OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY

" We Examine Your Eyes by the | P°licy expiah la’ week.” 
Newest Methods.

53

fseven feet of 
shallow

CHARLES J. KOENIG Agent MildmayWe Grind the Lenses, assuring 
you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry

HARRISTON, ONT.

Little Jackie took tre crurcr coll- 
! ection very seriously and every Sun
day morning re saw that ris penny 
was ready. Hail th% township fair! It is the

One day just as the usher began to flamiboyant harbinger that summer 
take the collection Jackie noticed |sun and s0'l and toil have produced 
that a guest in the family pew was anotller harvest for mankind. Laugh 
not duly provided. Sliding along at tbe Prize pumpkin if you must, 
the seat he whispered “Where’s your but ‘t3 round, yellow belly \p/a true 
penny?” reminder of what one little seed

' THE TOWNSHIP FAIR

50.000*1*-®®!
^ W I W W ” TO WINNIPEG ,1

Plus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in 
toba, Saskatchewan, Albtrta,—Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East. - 
Returning—Half a cent per mile to Winnipeg, 
pjus <20.00 to destination. *

Pho.ie 118
(

Fall Term Opens 
September 1st

" HARVESTERS 
WANTED

x
JO may

“I didn’t bring one,” replied the d0' 5>neer at the fat porker, but its
contented grunts are merely a fore
runner of the human sighs of satis
faction which will come later with 
golden-brown scrapple

woman.
Time was short, and 'the matter 

was urgent, but Jackie came to a de
cision with 
Thrusting his penny into the womans 
hand, he whispered: “Here, take 
mine! It’ll pay for you and I’ll get 
under the seat.”

August 18th Toronto, Caledon East, Beeton, Meaford, Collingwood, Perte tang, Midland, Parry- 
Sound, Sudbury, Capreol and east thereof in Ontario.

August 21st Toronto, Inglewood Je t. and all Stations south and west thereof in «Ontario
great promptitude. and sausage 

with hot cakes. Rows of bright-col
ored jams and jellies,in glasses whet 
your appetite which greater ranks 
of serried peach, apple, 
pear containers do dothing to allay. 
Listen to the cackle lof the hei as 
She does her duty in showing her 
sister the way to a more bountiful 
supply of eggs, while

V

I Practical Courses
Special
Trains

plum and
PALMEÇSTON ^tugust 21st,leave 9 A. VI.Expert Individual Instruction

Webber’s doctor informed him that 
he would have to see a specialist, and 
accordingly Webber went to 
ialist.

In the waiting room he found 
oral people sitting down in armchairs 
and an attendant told him to take a 
scat and wait his turn.

Webber fidgeted round for a While 
then he nudged the man sitting next 
to him and said:

“Is he a good doctor?”
“Best there is in his line,” was the 

reply.
“Does he charge high prices?” 

asked Webber. »
“Very,” replied the stranger, “$30 

for the first Visit and $É5 afterwards
Webber sank back in his chair. 

After a while a smile that was good 
to see stole over his face. When his 

| turn caime and he was. shown into 
|the doctor’s surgery, he ,rushed for
ward, grasped the doctor’s 
shook it vigorously, and exclaimed :

“Well, doctor,” here I am again!”

UKitIt Vi <1
STANDARD TIMEEmployment Department TtltkK Through trains—Comfortable Colonist Cara—

L Special cay for Women and Children________
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or not 

your hnal destination in the West is a point on the Canadian National.
Tickets and all information from nearest Agent

a spec- the rooster, 
proud of his red ticket challenges in 
loud call his admirers to produce his 
equal. Sleek cattle; colts that have 
not yet felt t^e bit or collar; the
huge sheep clothed with future gar-1 m - . . /
ment, are all attractions at the fall V °Ur readers have seen the Thfe new manufacturers’ building . . .
fair. Gossip and good nature a °"*“ °" the f°ad-a skeMo" «trip- which is the finest of its kind in the w0rk .^The Tuntor cla^ 
bound at the fair. One finds a PCd °f everythmg but engine and country will be filled to capacity to heln th„ „Lii • ^ °rd?r
grand swapping of tall stories, all gaS, t8"k". The later was used for a «nth excellent exhibits, featuring classes get a betteAnnll^*
redolent of unprecedented cornstalks 7“ >1 'S ,n°7 *ymg m thc.burg Canada’s industrial achievements. - English language the Beck» ° tZ
potato yields, and even of physical ,W1th Whee smashed and is a . Entries have been received from Was told to use the 1 r y 
•prowess in performing some here”- the pair a" of Canada and the United p"eLÏed bv the scho I ^
lean agricultural job h, a jiffy. A eS’aped w,th a few bruises is -re- States, certain indication that -the The bew told his father
twenty-five cent piece wagered on markable‘ Tllcy should have been Western Fair’s generous prize list is forbidden to sneak Germa Ut .6*!nK
the Vhite trotter to beat the black arrestad and rigorously dealt with, being received with enthusiasm. | 6chool hours and the f the and bay wil. yield a bigger divided “ ™ the Everything points to a record year st not to obey his teacher ^n tht
in thrills at the race track than Sa,bbath day 18 represens,tie. and the Fair Board is now making resnect When the » s h
would ten thousant bet on the Der- "w G‘ Wright and Mr" Provision to care for exceptionally warned the boy of wha^wou'ld'h^n"
by classic. So let us be thankful Mrs' Jas' Bart»n were at Hitch- large crowds. ^ I nen if hi n.~L!j . ! fP'that the sharp tooth of time has k""^ ‘V66 McKenzie, King. Great care has been taken to en- than the English’ language ‘"the” bo^ 

hardly left a mark upon the tfown- £*7, * * , t0 gage the very best amusements and deliberately answered W in Genian
Ship Fair. Other things may change 7™ they 7“ be sure to TOte for him the midway will be the largest ever 1 and was whippe dfor his dtXd 
empires rise or fall, we sweep thJ'X c^T n SMn hCTe‘ High cla8« vaudeville ience. The next move was to c^a
world With a flash of radio, and man L p .^fn f^ W6re haVe been engaged {or the in- public meeting at which the action
crosses the continent in a day on L °day at the re-umon «ront-of-the-stand Performances, and of the teacher was commended and

mfVHo attended Strat- toXke^eTXr firewol^ it- ' idU ri^eX^

hLTXre" fortZt iJ^gX18 ' Ca,efui attenti°n t0 a11 , BXr°rand his toilndHnd “at tTat

schools as thye are so many who Prize *nd ,nqu’r,es and wlI> supply meeting where several women elec- 
have not got seh^L 8ny Wh° quest. On w^eTh^w", ^^ PreSeilt’ “ B«kerite who

I We leared to-day that Mrs. John Fair promises to he 6 "1 '™S opposed 1,16 Cacher was el-

Wright, one of those who visited at 
Woodstock, had the misfortune to 
have the bone in her wrist broken 
on the way down. The coupe upset 
with the above results.

C* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

v* D. Fleming, Secretary.
sev-

Nj Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- >. 
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

_ ,----- 5------kring from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

hand,

'

Prices Moderate. The Bad Bargain
A young Scotsman 

English girl. Some time afterwards 
he paid a visit to a bachelor uncle in 
Scotland. x

married anC. A. FOX 
Walker! onWHpLHK

Optician
i

“Weel,” said the uncle,’ “I hear ye 
hac gotten a wife, Sandy.’

“Yes, uncle, ye're right.”
“What can she dae? Can she knit? 

Does she mend your clothes?”
“Na,’ answered Sandy to all these 

questions; “She does naething like 
that.”

LAKELET
C. N. R. TiMJ TABLE

A strange phenomenon in the wea
ther Monday , evening. A colud rose 
in the north-east, emited a regular 
deluge of rain along by Dettman’s, 
Dixon’s and R. Milligan’s, the tail 
of it let loose a light shower here. 
At R. G. Nay’s *t stopped wheat 
hauling, while across the road at 
Henr< Meier’s there was not a drop.

Wesley Haskins, wife and family,, 
John Wright, wife andd family 
Wm. Wright, visited

an outstanding eeted to take the place of a trustee 
hVTtl‘md WlU.be the one big »ut- wh°. had resigned. This trustee got
AVestL Ontorio ^ Pe°P'e <rfi ^ ea|" the other trusté

who had wobbled and they instruct
ed the secretary to notify the teach
er that there was trouble in the 
tion hoping this would Induce her to

Southbound
---- Northbound

Southbound
Northlxiund

7.16 a.m. 
11.20 a.m. 
3.19 a.m. 
8.51 p.m

“Humph!” commended the uncle 
“Weel, does she cook fine?” hr 

asked, after a few moments. “And 
-an she make parritch?”

’‘Na, uncle,” the young man ex' 
plained; “but you should hear her 
sing.

All summer the family 
Henry Koehler, Garrick, has been 
annoyed by bees coming into the 
house, and this week investigation 
was made as to their abode. 1^ 
discovered that quite a swarm had 
gathered between the rafters, 
the eornish of the roof of the house. 
On Tuesday, Mr. John Moosf the 
Clifford bee man, was taken to the 
scene of the hidden bees home, and 
after

SCHOOL TROUBLE IN
NORMANBY TOWNSHIP

sec-of Mr.

j resign. But the secretary on the 
Jadvjçe of the third trustee who is 

l,own lawyer backing up the teacher refused to 
As exhibition time draws near the of S S^No^fi three ratepayers notify her of what had taken place. 

Western. Fair grounds'at"' Tr! mile"' Lm AytonTho^’a pe-lr «TjT T"* ^ ^ 

totidf °beinnCre'ated ahtiVityfand are|SitUation that has ari=en in the sec- ly, in favor ,‘if to^Xher 
Peoplex do not aiways get what I Promises to Vtoe^igg^ yXm 1 mosl Xriytf T f ^ Wi" be a8ked

considerate of toe S'tf - ^Kï ^! ff  ̂d-« Z it dX

parents, were thrown into toe bX whfeh wiU gX v Tto ' h it ^ S° thoroughly that'at all about the teacher being wito-
swamp, immediately round the curve | the showing of live stock I the" S' t ^ PUnishing the B“kOT
at the Orange Hall. Most of the af This year too iqoa w' * „ . I 7 ’" P, U But> unfortunately, I boy for refusing to speak the Eng-

sanctity of the Sabbath. No doubt display their products .17 "°°n h«ur and at intermissions, great muddle if it
y products. » The teacher objected to th,fe because f ley Enterprise.

1925 A BANNER YEAR FOR 
WESTERN FAIR Last Thursday

and
over Sunday 

at the home of a sister, Mrs. Nelson 
near Woodstock.

She has the most beautiful 
voice you ever heard.”near

“Aye,” replied the old man. “But.
no hae gotten aman, could ye 

canary ?”
Griggs—Garner used to be a 

great sport.man. Is he reconciled to 
married life.

I think so. I called on him 
recently and found him sifting ashes 
through an 4old tennis racket.

A Welshman and an Irishman 
were out riding when suddenly the 
Weisman said: “Now Paddy, where 
would you be if the gallows had its 
due?” “Riding alone!” said Paddy 
tersely.

> young men, whom 
whose names

tearing off a portion of the 
roof, found a wealth of the sweetest 
honey that could be placed on the 

» market, close unto 100 pounds was 
taken away? and as it was
warm day for this kind of a job', 
lot of the sweet Stuff also 
Mr. and Mrs. Koehler have surely 
been rewarded for all the inconven
ience they have experienced during 
the bees’ sojourn in their home.

run out.
sec-. be the language of communication 

and instruction in all public schools 
Wouldn’t it create a

were not!—Ches-
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